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Tehpibanc« Mebtino.—A meeting of

ing. There wai » lerge attendante and 

short stirring speeches were 
several of the clergymen and '°th®" ” 
the audience. At the c ose ‘kepledgs 
wse signed by a number of the ladles and 
gentlemen, and a branch of the Blue Rib
bon League of the Church of England

organized. ________

Baled Hay is coming from the <!“t
coast and mainland in large
each steamer yesterday having a cousld

erable cargo.

p London Mew».family was the =an,e of keeping hi, JtVSTEBIOU8 HiPITEB.

DaKisos°™NhB'2.-Lient. Von IS- What «he Bharat Eye» Cannot Th^^TheTw-paper dis-

ai'"”,*»-j-“issKsrMft:

"To rfmbrellaa parasols and sunshades Agriculture, died Polieo came oat first. Study affected hie eon- mber Teleecopiata are never weary nreee snd there are no lack of
a consumer. l dacidine to of all kinds and’ materials, 30 per cent. Saturday morning jeceased gentle- stitntion and he went ‘ Qf studying the markings on hia disk. 1inatan^ey showing that now, as to the

j-j^.&a.’KS.r.àWi --i.-.,—,:»- ■^Kss‘5s?^rros. «... fX'SÏ-t'rS;,
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^ At the^nert ...........................‘ . t—Lwhf £ M, tT^-" ^ ^oTd^.^^
ssëlfèf lËSiHisi^#Sè5l:^sa^E|'EEEH:rEt2

HîriExElbs EÜSE

C^ththe^Unce of miking Ubend ^ttkg^eTnd similar compounds, ^\ef, 'Lister^ of Collingwood, ^VtmmXT^Ms’les^aCjt -pot We shall pr,oWabl, ^ pohoe ■ » £* many^gov-

concessions, the Gas Company are trying ific duty of 1 cent, per pound. wa8 killed on a toboggan slide on erintendent 0f the circuit. Mr. Me- at the same time th ? V emment offi , blic buddings, and
to get the city into their clutches for a ^ Cottoo bed quilts, not including ni-ht, Ca^reys he will continue to discharge ia far more m the condition of the sun 1"=^ att™d™ th^y govSnmelt con-
long term of years, at a time when ^ * woven quilta or counterpanes, 27 £ per 'believed that Radford, the hia duties. M . , than hia leas massive and his less nc , TheBe contractors sub-let their
clear they are indebted to the <u y cent, ad valorem. ,. , , nnerator is alive and is hid- Quebec, March 2.— Hubert Mercier, of L„ endowed brethern. How many ages toacts and the work is ultimately done
large sum for the use of the Uloroug 29. Estract or fluid beef, not medicated, real estate opera „„ York City St. Raphael Chasse, was aocidently M aat roll on be£ore the dawn of the day on the “wealing system. By this means
fares through which them pipes In 26 per cent, ad valorem. , ,ng «omewh”® i with hia credf drowned in the mUl dam at his place la. of ^rtainty succeeds the long night of the proflta go to the contractors and the

allowed to run for twenty y , --------- awaiting a compromis! Saturday. *kQn-Xr work is done for the most part by
place of the city being called on to pay Resolved, That it is expedient to repeal tQr& Kingston, March 2.—Mrs. Thomae theory. _____________ Uving in garrets and oeUars, who can only
gas or supply lanterns and pillars tne ^ gchedule A of chap. 15,42 MoNTBBAL| March 2.-H. Beaugrand RobinHOn, 0f this city, has^returned from HpIH,T1jALi8TIC FRAUDS. earn four or five shillings a week. Let
company should be required to light the yic M impOBb8 a duty of 10 per cent, ad ^ of ^‘patrie, has been elected philadelphia> where she successfully e.- SPIRITUALISE iv the work,” said the merchant, "be given
towh free of charge in retnrn f« valorem on endless felt for paper makers, ma?ür defeating J. L. Beaudry by 400 of klbllahc,l a claim to property there worth --------- direct to the workers. >bere JïïJL*

es.s muss rrs <æzstvs:J£i££ ■ ssa.„„ ■rsrsusaatir- srssssssps

panyi ^ sTthe.a.d Act; also to repeal section 9, ‘““TJcapital one-fourth. To THB En,TOB:-May I request in- expose of a spiritualistic fraud occur- le. This wouldbe only a dro^ mthe
chap. 15, 42 Vie., entltnled “An Act to It i, proposed to form a branch of the aertion in the columns of your valuable red at 1619 Chestnut street yesterday, bucket but eery^tiop^Uls.
alter the duties of Customs and Excise, Imperial Federation league in this city_ journal 0f ,ome remark,^ of a general Mrs. Nanme Miller, a medium well wtg "jü-t ,.wPhave had ahretty
and to enaet as follows: Ottawa, March 3.—Ss character touching the above, intended ^nown in Hew York, Chicago and Den innings and let those who do the

In determining the dutiable value of that the Homestead Act of Manitoba ana f the ^ruBai 0f Buch of your readers h iven gome wonderful seances T^. ha,6 a ÀhAre in theproats."
Complete List of Ibe Alterations ^ there ,hall be added to the actual Northwu,t did not apply to land, a3 toke ^ interelt in the .abject, all-.m- ^ve DUmber for the last rrort bar«

--------- ,uv, , wholesale price or fair market va ue Kjthin the railway belt in British Co- tant aa it j, Bt the present time. I do « manifeetati0ns have been
On the 3d of March Sir Leonard Tilely thereof at &e time of exportation in the lumbia The price of the land will be in no apirit 0f oontradiotlon to the m°nth. Her manites enlieted

moved the following resolutions: principal markeu of the country from aeUled af,er the surveys have been com- iniona 0f gentlemen of well known pro- the talk of the town an
Resolved That it ia expedient to amend „henoe the aame have been imported into ,oted Several applmatioue have been [eaalonai ability which yon published and the attention of a score of scientlb

the tariff of’Customs duties and schedule 0anada, all coat of inland transportotmn, j^de for land w,thin the railway belt on oommented upon in a former issue. This
of free goods aa follows: shipment »ud transhipment, whether by Vancouver Island, but none have been ]g no per,,,,,»! „r party question. Victoria

I Bv adding to the free list, Schedule ,and or by water, with all expenses in nted i, now the established capital and a bene
R the ^following article, now admitted oladed from the place of growth, produe- K Hon. Mr. Pope Saul that instructions 6t or iDjary to the city or harbor mu.t 
free bv orders in council under authority tion or manufacture to the vessel in had been sent to the high commissioner affect the entire province as well. Stated
of>ub section 12 of section 230 of the „hich shipment is made, and to and at inatnlcting him to restrict coding the ally the opinion, referred to mm
Onstoms Act of 1883:— the port from which such vessel finally cla-a of immigrants complained of from 8^ t tQ this conclusion, that it would

CM coke when used in Canadian manu- olean, for her outward voyage direct to ufaotnnng centres, and to confine as- be rdMirable to have one uniform system
factures1 only. Canada. , , ,i,ted péages to agricultural laborer, o£ haTingito outiet ,t Roi. Bav

Woollen raga. When any manufactured article la ira- and domMtic servants. To thia proposition most persons would
Steel imported for use in the manufac- ported into Canada is separate parts, each Ho„ Mr. Pope said that the amount raadi, Macnt wlth a single reservation, 

tn« of state». inch part shall be charged with the same receiTed „„ Dominion lands up to date ^ Ia u practicable 1 I think not, owing
Mnsk in pods or in grains. rate of duty aa the finished article on a was $4,349,378 from all sonrmia. to the following obstacles :
White shellac for manufacturing pur- proportionate valuation, and when the Winsifso, March 3.—R lleming, y Unsuitability of levels and want of

duty chargeable thereon is specific, or eIi of 302 Main street, is reported.to fall to tJ.e dutant outlet.
PJute cloth as taken from the loom, , 'ifio and ad valorem, an average rate akipped to the States, leaving Mr. 2 The harbor a„d wharves ran nerth
neither nreseed nor mangled, calendered, 0[ ad valorem duty equal to the specific, Bukerj hls former partner in the busines», and Bout,b and the natural ravines eaat 
nor anv^vay finiahed, and not leas than or Bpecifio and ad valorem duty so charge- bable for a note of $600 held by Messrs. and westij involving cutting and even 
42 inches 'wide when imported, to be able ,ball be ascertained and charged Thompson, Oodville & Vo. tunnelling throngh rock of the hardeet
manufaotured into bag» only. upon auch parts of manufactures. Qvbbbo, March 3—It is reported lb kjnd v, » formidable extent.

sLlt cake being sulphate of soda when a\m to add “partridge, prairie fowl, the Dominion government haa hought the g The e,.8t of doing so would be llter- 
imnorted by manufacturer, of gis» and and woodcock,1 to the articles the expor- Nonh shote radw.y from the province, ^ inca|culable a. in many mstam» the
emm f ortheir own use in their works. tsti0n of which is prohibited by sec. 9, paying $6,000,000 therefor. roCk would be unseen till met with.

F,^Vrt^e th. refuse of the cotton oh 13 40 Vio. P Touonto, M.rch 2.-It has just come to 4. ^ ey,tem would he uaelew until
se^MtStifeuilispre-edont. iLilvod,-That it is expedient to pro- light that while tokiug .took m the branch eorap]eted aa a whole and therefore more

TWrimz metal, plain, japanned or coat- bibit the importation to Canada of all atore iyemge street) of John Garrett A Mkely to benefit the next generation than
^ to mifsnot over U inehes in width, —a, manufactured or prodneed by Co _ ^ aIld ,hoe manufaclurers of ^

hr manufacturers of shoo ®^on jabor, or which have been made Hainîltol,_ immediately before the,assign- If the aboTe statemenU are facto, it 
rnd »”tot lacei for use in their fae- Within or ia connection with any prison, m6nt of the firm, 9,000 pairs of boots arid lollow, we ,oay be compelled to use the

aîiaff pay Breach OhineM the ^ or penitentiary, and to attach a ahoea were found to be missing Deteo- rovinoa at Reek Bay, Johnson
anm of 8200, in default of which he can V bean, for the manufacture of penalty to any such importation. i liven have had the case in hand, But as -treet and jamea Bay and to dmn the
be imprisoned. The passage of this act d cattie food. aa nan dctiks on expiration of washing^ vet have failed to find a'clue. . city (the southern half of James Bay ex-
is a firm reply to tbe resolutions reoently Hoop iron, not exceeding three-eighths tom tkbaty. ‘ Tososto, Feb. 28 —The common p ceptcd which as a direct fall to the

passed by the Dominion parliament favor- an inch in width, and being No. 26 T>-aoi„ed _That it is expedient to pro- divisional court gave judgmen J Straits) into the harbor. .
ing^hineae immigration. The last of the Hge or thinner, used for the manufac- vi]^tha, n’n and after the first day of fusing the application of heard as The apparent objections tod omg
bills to which we will call attention is tore of tubular rivets. July next, 1886, all fish imported shall be English barrister, for lea Drrvioce too nhvmua to miumorate,
that fixing the time for the holding of Backram, for the manufacture of hat "££’witll ’ and there shall be col- counsel m the courts of thm prrvmce there would be seyer. outlets, the work
courte of assise and nisi prius, and of ahapM. ^ theteon, the following rates of without being a member of the iaw society. Muld ^ done te «étions and be com-
eyer and terminer and general gaol de- Ite.c07ered rubber and rubber aubati- lecto DeSouse will Appeal. menced immediately.

The altered times are as follows: d 1 1 „„„ cent ner nonnd The conspiracy case has been sat down But is there no remedy for this threat-
At Victoria on the first Monday inApril, tnt®,ver and German silver in sheet, for Mackerel o ^ P« one.hel[ for trial at the criminal W,ces, opening eDed ,njnry „hich -o«d enable^.dram-

-nil the fourth Monday in November each mnnilfacturing purposes. ,.nj un Murch 16th. , age to proceed at once and P*^8®
vear At Nanaimo on the first Tuesday steel of No8 20 gauge and thinner; but “J.P® • uy one cent per pound. Toronto, March 3.—At a meeting f harbor at the same time î I think there
fn June and the first Tuesday in Decern- ***** \han So. 30 gauge, to be used ^^^rTshmckled m barrels, one the Toronto Presbytery this mornmK, ,,, and win yndeaVor, asking the reader s
L At New Westminster on the first anufactnre of corset steels, clock A, “r ”Und Rev. R. D. Fraser was appointed moder- ^tience, to make it clear. The surface
Wednesday in May and the second Wed- d h ahanks, when lmnorted ^pe p caucht fish, imported other ator. Reasons were handed m by Re- watvrs of Lake district and parts of High-
nesday ia November. At Yale on the ^/Zmanufactarer, of such articïe, io, #i™'n ^Tarrels’ or half barrels, John Kirkpatrick o Cooke schu ch why ^ and Victoria dutricte jekmg an 
last Wednesday in May and on the Friday ^ .Q their factories. whether fresh smoked, dried, salted, or the Presbytery should withdraw his 1 outlet to the sea through Headmans and
following the second Monday m October. Cotton yarns finer than No. 40 nn jakled not specially enumerated or pro- of tesignatiou. Revs. Dr. a ^ Oohimtz’n rivera f f
At Kamloops on the first Monday m June ble cbed bleached or dyed and not finer P.bv tbj, act fifty cents per hun- Laren and D. J. MacDonnell 1 Portage inlet, and probably the harbor Imorudcnl
and t”e first Monday in October. At tbanNr,: fiQ for the manufacture of I to- sided for by ,n„ ac , y pointed a committee to prepare an answer Viciorla aa weU, Sow, suppose a coffer- CaUseA by an Impratient
Clinton on the second Monday in Jume L lotbs and worsted fabric». Anchovies and sardines packed in oil or to the reasons and represent e r y dam, faced with ,tone, '“^Qld Amount
and the la.t Wednesday in September. Steel in aheete of not less than 11 nor >wiaa in ten boxes measuring not tery case before the synod of Toronto and ample flood.gate by which the inlet would sorting a Fuse.

-“■S'X-* sï»*;t:ïSF,-“ sïtSirit ‘‘S-J.k.»..™.-.*-™™;1 w,A27rT,,

sAsrsssrÿ ists; Sà-Avra s.-ssaflssrss tjsz æjrxrstëz «--ca rs t
«*«*»"ïï?*”™ .,.r. otsssü%zzxisi rsx-syr.~5ar«i» s^&»rsissae tartvs-A.^4«.r^

The report is very exhaustive. It deals preparl!d from pyroligueoua acid for dye- ®'‘Ltar b<1,e,] meLonng not more than wages be paid for February, and that, and hal(_tideSj and recollecting that the deaire<] to make hnal experiments with 

with tbe’Lhole question of Ughtrag the ^]g and calico printing. . inche. and three quarters long, three guarantee be given that wages wil inlet above Point KUloe ”3nt*!n*fll‘“d^ them. Gunner Allen undertook to make
city and expresses an nnfavm-able opinion Iron liquor, solution of acetate of mm, one-half inches wide, and one stored to the full rate after May. of nearly 600 acres. Open the floodgate tbe altacliinenV tn-lween the Kliells am.
of the system now in nse. for dyemg and c.hco ^"‘"^'iiowing an- and a quarter inches deep, two cents redaction has not been m f at low water of_the inlet previously filled, f Ha fouud his first attempt to
the proposition to return to the old system n, Alao by adding the following nn an 4 months. and what would result 1 th, fuse into the -hell very diffi
of illuminating the streets by ^-h| enumerated article, to the free list. When imported in any other form 30 Indian Head, March 2.-A heavy gale, A large volume of water at aronsid- lose - used to * much
which, by the way, was found wholly m 1 pIeciou, ,tone., viz.: agate ame- vvnen fvalorem „ith sleet and rain, from the north has ,rable Teioc,ty would seek a passage to cult, and imprudently us
adequate—the committee say^^e^g^ th?at, aqualafanno, bloodstone, carbunole, ^Fjlh preaerved in oil, except ancho- been blowing since 11 this morning. Out the sea, carrying with.it the.sewage, force and exploded tbe . -
company offer to enter ln^ „as mains catseyes, cameo, coral, cornelian, ciystal, aardine8] gy per cent. ad houses have been overturned and theitm deepening the channel, and in winter ploelon knocked seventeen officere a
torm ^ Tart o“dtht cite^mite8including chrysolite, crcirdollte, emerald, garnet, has been .trippedfrom thereof ofCrawford when to spring tide, of ten to twelve feet mer> wh0 were present: to witness the

P conditions set forth in intaglio, inlaid or morusteu stone, ony , Salmon and all other fish prepared or & Robertson’s general .tore. i, added the surplus water of rt le»t ex^rimeD,i „ff their feet. Allen was
opal, pearl, ruby, sardonyx, sapphl , erved Dot specially enumerated or Stkattord, March 4 —Thos. M. Daly, half a dozen very respectable lakes, ttmn His arm was torn off and his
topaz, and turquoisnot pohshe Provided for in thte act 26 per cent, ad loug identified with the tnstory oi thu 4 to 6 feet above their summer level, »- ^dnea, severed. The surgeons hoped

otherwise manufactured. „ i m country, died this morning. He repre- mg eVQn on the bar itself. uea J , ruia Hiranizwavs2. Bichromate of soda. ^Oil-Spermaceti, whale and other fish aenled Perth county for many years in At James1 Bay a simibr oofferdam to to pave the lives of Cols. S g ^
3. Sulphate of iron (copperas). oils and all other articles, the produce of the Dominion and local parliaments. act as a dyke, excluding the seawater al-^ and Lyon, each of . m , e
4. Indigo (auxiliary). $ i the fisheries not specially provided for, Voting on the question of incorporating together, but having a sluice to allow the 8trong enough to survive the loss o
5. Fancy grasses, dried, but not col cent ad valorem. Stratford as a city took place to-day, re- eaCape of sewqge and surface water, the lx)th legs, hut neither proved abltL to

oared or otherwise manufactured. Provided that the whole or part of the aulting in favor of incorporation by 80U ten 0r twelve acres of rich mudiiat sown withstancl the double amputation. Both
6. Oil-cake meal. the said duties hereby imposed may here- majority. with suitable vegetation wouldl at once after the doctors bad complet-
7. Paintings in oil or water ooleurs, the upon proclamation of the govern- Laat evening while the family of Mr. counteract malarial mflence. At James exp

production Canadian artists, on er council,Pwhich may be issued when- Wm. McBride, headmaster of the Colleg Bey the bridge and dam might be in one, ed their ope experiment offi-
regulations to be made by the mimater of appeare to his satisfaction that the iate Institute, where at church, Mrs. but al puiut EUice separate. Captain Adams, an ex per
customs. governments of the United States and the Gumming, mother of Mrs. McBride, who The value ot the lands on both sides of cer, Sergeant Dakin, and Gunner Uu

Island of Newfoundland, or either of had been left in charge of the house, ac- the i„iet would be enhanced, since high derwood> injured by the explosion,
them have made changea in their tariffs 0identally fell into an open oietemjp the water there would be of longer duration, have aince hied.
of dntiea imposed upon articles imported back abed, and was drowned. and cargoes at highest tide «min oe ------- . » ------- 1
from Canada in redaction or repeal of the Belleville, March 2.—Stephen Clark, floated in » through a canal tocagaw. «jTvrClt FULL OF NEEDLES, 
duties in force in said countries. who reported in a dispatch on Sature But these are mere matters of detail.

CIOABS MANDTACTÜRBD in Canada day to have been attacked with hydro- nature offers us an easy way to dnunt
asvtir - -to sr^F*-1?::Ml,"'““1'

4S-o=rr'ÈJr rgs. s^î^Eï?.;££Fi£ ï.,Fï„2ti sfi

foreign tobacco ia not uaed to pay an ex- presented a a JvL-ed^e waa bitten the dredger, the Dominion government

“"h. Pitch (pine) in package, of not to. £0". During datL^te Cre.'tndt, toti tonn^"

^l.Bu^nand pumice stono-ground

0r7UnQueUrcitron or extrect of oak bark- leaf tobaoto^bont £ Cking o^dogTpdNmmedmtely1 ex- ^"^ntiy? leDgth

S.^Bofdn—in packages of not ,e» than ™ ?hte8 w^d hTa t £^n get ” ' D. Pbmbbbton.

169gtr. railway bar, or rai„-not in- ^ ‘«1 ÏÏÏ

— m ^t

said it was intended to attach a penalty to quite under control. Manville
anv auch importation. This was con- London, March 4.—M. W. Manville, 
sldered advisable as there were three auctioneer, levanted, leaving numerous 
CrLons in the United States, and creditor, behind. Ho was one of the 
were we to put on double the duty pro- executors of the Bruce estate, and has 
posed they would still send in produce to gobbled that up. Ho is in Chicago, 
til^diaadvantage 'of the artisan who re- The bylaw providing for the amalga- 
ceived $2 per day for his work, while_the mation with the City of London.East w 

prison Ubor only cost thirty-five conte a

daJ" ------- ----------------- of Burlington Plains, was knocked down
Fob Cholera, Cholera Morbus and by an engine at Waterdown Station and

C'LC.r...J™..- .« -T BlïhS‘-il
complaints of a similar nature, Per ^ 

ry Davis’ Pain Killer, act. with wonder- Wi'ndsor, March 2.—Joseph White, 
fnl rapidity, and Never Fail, when taken father of Sol. White, M. P. P., died on 
at the commencement of an attack, and J^ora6i^Kase! county,

often cures after every other remedy has there till hia death,
failed. _____________________ M NuQARAF.Lte, Mar* 2.-The young

Rand Bros., Real Eetote Brokers, will ^h”'j^e,bridgeon Tuesday evening was 

open an office at Goal Harbor in a few 0 Weillbacher, of New York,
weeks. In the meantime, intending in well-known hop merchant. The
veetorsehould call on them at their office in ^ nine» of one of the membera of |

New Weitmmater, B. 0. -

Canada mail. FRIDAY,■■ Eastern9. Picture frame., as furniture, 30 per

M10."imitation precious stones, not set, 

10 per cent, ad valorem.
11. Manilla hoode, 20 per 

valorem.block^every^a'treet l°.mpT be'tounted as

TO yill8C*IBER8 I 
SUB8CRII

les» me eeeaceimoi 
H*. ■■
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FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1^5-■
NEW STATUTES.

*o soviet 
T I» MOT A

BIRTHS, HARMACE

Fereons roelding 
*sy desire to Insert s noti 
Death In Tlu Colonist, must 
Two Dollar and Fiftt 
erder, Wile or coin

st s

:

to eneu

Local and Pro1
From Uu Doilv

Antwerp and
tie■

The following were 
shipped thia morning] 
wa for exhibition at A 
next year in London:

CERE

Spring and fall wh 
farm, Soda creek, Mr 

Spring wheat from 1 
Mission creek, Okana 

Peas from Onward 
house, Cariboo road.

Fall wheat from B 
South Saanich.

Spring wheat from 
South Saanich.

Peas from Mr. _

0
V

.

siWmm k Seanich.
ee are

Three blocks coal 
Company mine, Nai_, 
snd 1 cwt.— to form 

A block of Jarvia 
castle sandatone and 
fo form another pyrd 

Specimen of Qud

POWDERill henceforth be two years, but by 
for eachuuioe w

this arrangement one trustee 
ward will bp elected every year. The 
municipality amendment act 
several important innovations. ^ 
and councillors of municipalities (other 
than cities) are to receive, in reapeot to 
their attendance ut council meetings, an 
indemnity, not to exceed the sum of $2.50 
for each member and not to exceed in the 
whole in any one year the sum of $26 to 
each member. Thia indemnity will be 
acceptable to membera of country 
cipal councils, who have to tr*vel l°n8 
distances to attend meetings. The term 
of office of Victoria councillors is altered 
as follows: At the election of 1886 the 
councillor in each ward who shall be 
elected by the largest number of votes 
shall hold office until the second ejection 
thereafter and the other two shall hold 
office until the first annual election. Thus,
»t each annual election two councillors 
shall be elected for each ward in the place 
of the two retiring ones and the ooun 
cillor obtaining the largest number of 
votes shall hold office for two yeara. 
Another change made in the municipality 
act ia in regard to the quahfieation for 
voters. The following is added to section 
19 of the act of 1881; “Or any person 
who has been a householder in the muni
cipality for six months before the election, 
at a rental or rent value of not less than 
sixty dollars per annum, (for Victoria) m 
the city of Nanaimo forty dollars per an
num, and in the city of New Westminster 
forty dollars per annum.” It is also pro
vided that any person shall, if required 
by the assessor, enter with the assessor 
his or her name, but no such voter 
ehall be required to register after 
having once registered. The act to pro- 
vent the immigration of Chinese has been 
so thoroughly discussed already that it is 
net necessary to enter into its particulars 
here. This act ia claimed to be quite 
within the powers of the provincial legis
lature under the “British Nopth America 
Act” and la already in force. It is de
clared unlawful for any Chinese to enter 
this province. Any Chinese who shall 
come is to be fined $60 or in default of 
payment shall suffer imprisonment with 
bard labor for any period noUaceedrog

Absolutely Pure.includes 
The reeve

my28-48tw-80Btw

cite.rm

115.m
shipping intelligence.
" 'rogf OF VICToèÏA, MnW^MLOHEA^__

women
tipecimens of argl 

Kootenay.
Five specimens ol 

Borns' mountain, I 
Oppenheimer Broal
valued at $250.

&
entered

IS W,.„nia«w
Tewer, New Westmiusler 

Htr Amelia, Nanaimo 
Btr Lottie. Roche Harbor 
Sir Evangel, Uoihe Harhor 

Mar 9—8tr Geo. R. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Btr Mexico, Pt Towuwud 

Mar 10—8tr North Pacific, Pt Towneend.
Btr Eliza Andereon, Beattie 
Btr Enterprise, Nanaimo

essarnïrsrw»»u-.
Str Amell k, Nanaimo ,
Btr G. W. Elder, San Francisco 

Mar. 11—Str Geo. E. 8:an, Pt towneend 
alp Amy Jane, C mox 

Mar. 18—8tr Princeee Louiae. New l 
Btr North Pacific, POTt To 
Btr Eliza Andereon, Pt 
Ktr l nterpriee, Nanaimo 
Btr Teaeer, New Weatmiueter 
Btr Amelia, Nanaimo 
Btr Grace, WeetC- ant 
Btr Dolphin, Went Coaat 
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Indian Troubles In British 
Columbia.

(To the Editor ol the Montreal Witness).

paymg an exceed,ugly highpriee forjto
privilege. The phenomena nonprossed the commisaioners appointed
the gentlemen, who took up much apace to ^Qg^gate the diflacnlty between Mr. 
inthepapera to explain iL Professor Duncan and the Church Missionary Society,KsHi.EFH-iZ-EE
merci,,] College were skeptirl of Mra toer aide of the story The —■
Miller’s I lowers, and to test her they nter ha(J the pleasure, when m Victoria st, E'i» Anci«oa, saito.
went to 1 seance with a number of Eft of meeting KeSTBSSS"
well-known people. When the hghte ”™tonSntom, were liv- eiSMSSSU-
were turned down the audience began nerfeot peace and happiness, having j Btr Lottie, Roche Haroor
singing “The Sweet By and By. Sud- JJ&, ^ achool-houae, sawmill, -a-.

den I y out from the cabinet came a ornery and general store, m which nearly l m&t. io— str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
young man with a pale face and a the entire population were intereated Mr.

isLT=rdR£i?£ sSBssts
brother, who died b number of years generai prosperity, 
ago. The Profeasor immediately grab- The writer also 
bed the ghost and
■truck a light and rushed for the cabi
net. Meanwhile the ghost set up a ter- 

Mr. Miller rushed

■ rmen, who have attended the seances, Westminster , Arerp.
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Vindlca

[

m SU âmw!*adèr, rtUTowtiieml

travelling eret with Governor S3, 5 I ^ “"E 

Alaska, who «.id that tbe 01 j **"'12-IS N™5£rêei»«, Pt ToTiwead

ggwg!Er“
c^e with the MetUkahtU Indian.,, which

Ü1;™“fiS^toir£l swtssu
yssttiSBflSSîtiï î_______shh______
i.rîEï.h-etJrï.ISSr.a ^ =SZF«ueeses
relittious community and tow diwnMon | ^ ‘
amongat nn otlxerwine pwtoeful WIARRIACE8.
Mr Duncan ha. labored hard to educate ----------------- -u-----------------
those people and teach them thrifty ways; *■ ^C.'m,.
he is a stern advocate of temperance, and 1 £6,^^ g. Marwick,
has dene more for the advancement of the y.bnw7 sari, teas, at Altai late, B. a, by tbe

seurr-Mw.ts:
quital for hia service, and poor eucour-______ ■___________________ .
agement to other» to emulate hia good DEATHS,
works should the government adopt the —rC-Y-

enquiry into the mérita of the ewe. Leave
Mr. Duncan to manage the Indians, and . ^ # ANU m ON 8EA ^land, north
peace, temperance and harmony mil pre- j I J Xrm, Fraser River, confining 213 acres. Htty 
vail- remove him and trouble will surely I kni under cultivation; oomiorteble dwelhns.hoM, Ltw The other Indian, are enviou. of

the auccese of their Metlakahtla brethren, I School; one mile from Methodist Church. Daily 
and wish to follow their example. “ “'U'"

CoMURRCIXL TRAVRLLRR- T. ERkInoTON,
I fe20*3mw On the preeileee.

had the
Professor J oh neon

B
U^^wm "promptly knocked down 

and «at upon. The light, were turned 
up and the ghoet was found to be Mra. 
Miller in men's clothes. The skeptics 
ransacked the cabinet and brought out 
two armsful of costumes. “Oh, thia is 
too bad,” screamed the ghost, strug
gling in the arms of the Professor. Tbe 
whole room was by this time in an up
roar, and the skeptics sent for two 
x)licemen, -who placed tbe medium and 

1er husband under arrest. The para- 
phernila was confiscated and taken to 
police the headquarters, where war
rants charging Nannie Miller and her 
husband, Thomas Miller, with fraud, 

were sworn out.
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There are, says the Federal Australian, 
two magnificent source, of wealth in Aus
tralia, one of which h»s been imperfectly 
exploited, while the other is almosti un-

ranean’ +^^{JS***£}** I P’S™"ff^a 

have long since ceased to flow and nave I Qene^ Store znd solicita the favor of » share of their 
been buried for ages beneath the superin- patron***. He hopes by strict wtentton to bisànwSSST-—
these must have been a veritable Pactolus, 
and their golden sands have yielded a 
rich return to many an adventurous 

pany. The second source of wealth 
Iso subterranean, and will probably

OOWIOHAN .FLATS*

GEO. T. CORFIELD
,

IrT

1 FARM PRODUCE AND STOCK
d’âmes7 Bay, upon 

their proposal:

lelSwtfBought and Bold for CASH or TRADE.
com

prove to be far more precious thsn the 
first. We refer to the underground rivers 
which have their origin in the great cen
tral depression ol the Australian conti
nent, where some superficial atreams and 
the heavy tropical rams disappear, perco
lating through the penetrable soil, and 
forming hidden reservoirs, from whence 
at least two great bodies of water 
issue southward an find An outlet in the 
sea Ever and anon one of theee channels 
i. pierced by the well .inker, »ndi there 
rise, to the surface s perennial «pong of

regiontilatris listie to be perched with 
drought. Such . discovery has juat been 
made at Moree, in the electoral district of 
Gwydir, about 390 mile» north of Sydney. 
Water was struck at . depth of 130 loot» 
and it rose 42 feet in three hnnri. “The

„ T„ .. value of the discovery," we are told, “can-
PymBUBO, Feb. :18.—Physicians iire n ]t ^ overestimated, as the country in 

puzzled over a most wonderful oaae in h .icmitv tuts hitherto suffered tembly 
Mave Township, s few miles from the seasons." The queetion arises
city. The daughter ,.f George Weaver, ’whether, inasmuch as the country ia 
dairyman, recently began suffering from b to he dotted with varions
a jogging sensation in her ajme and body. at wbi0h similar diaooveriea have
The pain finally became unbearable, and a be(jn made> ;t would not be poeaible by 
physician was celled. He discovered a ,?atematj0 inveatigationa to determine ap 
number of needle points just under the prolimately thecourse of one, st least, of 
skin, and removed them, This afforded subterranean rivers—that which Is
the young woman relief fur the tune, But ^,,,«1 tll have its nutfnll near Portland | 
a day or two ago ahe began t‘> feel •Fu,t>7 _ao that boring operationa might be con- l 
tomi of more needles in different parta o ducted for the time to come in those 1 
her body, sod called upon Dr. Jeesop o j j where there is a reasonable
remove them. He extracted „x from her P 0(,aocw,
right arm, four front her muscles, and Pr P'*' 
two from the flesh at the back of the arm.
The removal seemed to cause the patient 
intense anguish. Altogether tweoty-four 
needles had been removed from her body, 
and they are still apparently on her breast, 
aide», and arms. In reply to a question 
aa to how the needle» came there, ahe 
•aid that she believed some one «hot them 
into her flesh.
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Of Exquisite richness ot odor, dktilled from let 
flowers. The ro<*» deli ' “ t, delicate and

.. ton—-l£5m,4;jr
of a contract being an-“In tbe event

■s.'n.'Jw-.-.v.s.-'.ifK-,
sta and street lamps—the gas company L tioinng c-v 

.Tree^M con,p^°nnroDnïd“r ground or others

chase at $15 each; and the additions for belting and hose, when
number which might be found requuite 3■’b manllfactorer. of rubber
could be purchased m Victoria at about mg™ u,^ in their factories.
rneet.trlw»dttorth«d.yupply *■ Miners, water, (natural), not in but-

could doubtless be purchased at $8 each, 
or thereabouts. The gas company have 
about 50 street lamps which they would 
be disposed to sell at English cost, and

"'’“Your committee consider that at least 

260 lamps would be necessary for a more 
equal distribution of light than 

- Mists, provided the counci should here
after adopt gas in lied bf eidL'tric light.

“While your committee are 
that the system at presant adoptedI tor 
lighting the city is entirely inadequate

SsjSSTsSS .£Ss».1frsB
À n w th W council in committee of the artlclea hereinafter mentioned ««pt » 

h e and with hi. in view, your com- far „ they are the same as those herem- 
have gone very fully into the a£te, mentioned, and substituting there-

rertu. matter8 LnecLd with thts re- for the rate, of duty heremafter men-
", order that the facts thus pre- tioned respectively:—

rte.œïtr'S'irs atisr.'St.iR s «...

f3<A<ppendod"t° the report are several doc- ’tTcklee and rentes, 26 per cent «1

..«♦a relfttinc to the Electric Light vaiorem. . . . .
aments J d aj- one from 4 Barrels containing pettoleum or it*

s=g« ses.rsrsa.-'itte

/ f6-11,ruMie,, of pote,h'10 per cent-
^tii7.wtlr»r-tW ad7:BMouTding. of wood, plain, 25 per 

to embody my remarks S-^fin’rete Moùîdteg^'of wood, gilded or other-
may have romethm^deilmteteref» “manu,stored than pUm,

^ La^ tor atreel lamps 30 p« oent. «1 valorem.

... .. x r
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I8S5 Alto 1886.I Ilfg§
A VINO DK- 
1 talion at the 

at Antwerp, vom- 
mrwiiiv in Mb y inixt, tuai Also to- the C loni ,1 fiuii 
Indian Kxlubition in London in It*#, the following 
extract from Order-in-Conncil, dated 18th December,, 
1884, to published for general information:—

"The cost of freight of exhibits of manufacturée, or 
of natural procucte, sent by the owners for exhibition 
to be defrayed by the Commieuion to Antwerp and 
■uhsequently to London and also the coet of freight 
in returning auch exhibit» to Canada, In the event et 
their not being eold by the order or Agent ot the-

RNMKNT H 
ian r. preset!

mUE DOMINION GOVE 
|_ cided to have a f'anad 

Intercolrniai Kxhihition to he \
Queen’s Birthday.

To the Editor:—The 24th of May ia 
approaching with rapid strides. "Are wc 
Koing to entertain onr visiting friends as in 
«ears gone by.1’ or-do as was done lret 
vear make a fizzle of everything and dis
gust everybody? I, for one say, let ns 
start at once and organize a committee or 

to canvass early, so that wnat- 
take it will

eluding
10. Tar (pine), 

than 1» gallons. Pasui 
low rab 
Bin* t 
amount
P^ile
ge-Wti

Don’t he Frightened.

The Revista de Monterey makes 
known a discovery that calls to mind 
the prediction of Noetradums that the 
world would corae to an end in 1986. 
There was reoently in the church of 
Olfervel, in the dioceae of Trivera, 
Mexico, a atone, upon which is an in
scription to the effect that the destruc
tion of the world will take place in the 
year when the Passover occurres on St. 
Mark’s day, pentecost on St. Anthony’s 
day, and Corpus Ohristi on St. John’s 
day, and this will happen in the year 

1886.

An Australian Dry Dock.-—The new 
dry dock on Cockatoo Island will be 600 
feet long, and by an ingenious arrange
ment the caisson may be raised and 32 
feet more secured.

i
"Exhibit» to be under the care of the Commissloo». 

and to remain during the Exhibitions; but all perleh- 
able articles to be at the riak of the owners, as also, 
generally, anv damagoe arising from carriage or ex
posure in Exhibition.”

"Exhibiton, however, to have the option ot ex
hibiting at either or both Exhibitions."

“Own 
thwrigh

\ committeesever form the programme may
rive intending competitors a chance to get 
in some sort of condition, more especially 
as onr waters are adapted for a regatta, and 
we have a young champion uareman whom 
we should all assist to bripg some oraman
to our shore to test his ability. Syrap of Figs.

A StmaoBiBXB. ^__
Excited Thousands Natnre'a own true Laxative. Pleasant*”8£uSb55 SSSflSSssumption. Their unlooked for rocovej tint,. inn and dred ilu.

by the timely pee of thu great Savi^re the system, purifica the blood,
medy, cause, them to go nearly wild m uimm« ^e and acte on the Bow-
its praise. It is guaranteed toi po« 7 ”8 “Break, Oolda] chilli and Fever., 

Severn (Joagha.aol^Aathm^Hay ^ |trengthen. the organ, on which it

ïihîKrîwa ta&rsSïüï*

tel\ are
to vieiand similar

replaced by others satisfactory to tha^xw*- 
nmiwioncr lor exhibition at London. 8a* 
to be replaced within such 

î, before the opening ot the

Pin•old
tive additif 

tentiei 
will gi
are ee
and w 
ta all

time w he may 
London Exhibi

tion.
"Exhibit» of cereals and other agricultural and hath 

ticultural ^roducta^also, of natural minerti prodede,
Mtifen’m VofitgrtcnUnre for furt^^Mtidbition at the 

lev mal Epiigration Agencies in the United Kingdom 
and on the continent of Europe." - /

“Owners, however, of such natural produete fai ti» 
ilnion n*y, il they see fit, seed specimensJor e*- 
tion on «ame term j as manufactured article*."
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